Certified Dangerous Goods Practitioner [CDGP®]

Study Guides

4. International Air Transport Association's Dangerous Goods Regulations (IATA DGR), 64th Edition, 2023 or newer may be used in conjunction with or in lieu of the ICAO TI.

IHMM does not sell these texts, they are acquired using the links above.

The CDGP examination is open book (books can be tabbed). The four books permitted into the exam room may have highlighting and/or writing in them since many Dangerous Good Professionals use these books regularly in their jobs. Please note, however, that the CDGP exam candidates cannot bring writing materials into the exam room, nor will they be provided with scrap paper.

Only the texts listed in this section are permitted.

The CDGP examinations are to be completed in 3.5 hours using an open-book examination format.

For assistance contact: Kortney Tunstall, PMP, Certification Coordinator, ktunstall@ihmm.org 301-244-4864